Minutes SCF Special Committee Meeting
Meeting Held:

12th May 2012 at – Fraternity Club opened 2.11 pm.

Present : P.Breeze, Chris Bell, Warren Ashbolt, Frank Raschella, J.Sheppard, ,
J.Koster presiding.
Apologies: W.Glover
Guests’: L.Birgin
Meeting was called to give Levent Birgin an opportunity to state his case why he wished to race
in the Gwynneville club. Levent spoke about others that fly outside their respective club
boundaries. Was explained to Levent that those people where members of those clubs before the
rule was voted in by the membership in 2009.
4. The SCF Committee shall be empowered to police all affiliated club boundaries. This
is to ensure that all flying members compete within their correct club boundaries
and to be able to restrict invitational, as well as old and new clubs from changing
club boundaries without the SCF Committee and that affiliated club’s approval.
Therefore they could stay in those clubs but if they were to have a year out than they would be
required to fly in their club boundary.
Levent explained how he enjoyed racing with his mates but he also understood that rules are
rules and they need to be followed. Levent was assured by those Towradgi members present
that he would be welcomed and look after by the Towradgi pigeon club.
Decision
The committee is obligated to follow the wishes of the majority of the membership.
Levent Birgin will be required to race in teh Towradgi Pigeon club as he is within that clubs
boundary. As per rule 4 of the SCF Inc. Racing rules.
Jake Henderson
Discussed Jake’s latest request to approach another club for membership. As he is within the
club boundaries of Towradgi Pigeon Club he is required to race with Towradgi.
Letter to be sent to Jake as follows.
Jake you will be given basket space as previously informed at Towradgi Pigeon Club. You need
to fly under their rules to full fill that requirement. You will not be allowed to fly from your current
residential address with any other club.

Meeting closed 2.45 pm

